down at a Paris bistro, ordering the house wine and having
99
a big smile on your face after your first sip.

8

Mas Grand Plagniol ‘05 “Costieres De Nimes,” This

Southern Rhone offers spices, herbs, and dark fruits on
its aromatic profile. It reveals black raspberries, blackberries, thyme & rosemary in its fresh personality. 95

9

Domaine Grand Veneur ‘04 “Cotes De Rhone Village,”
LES CHAMPAUVINS, “90” Wine Spectator, For the last 7-8

yrs. this has been one of the best run estates in Chateauneuf du
Pape. Extraordinary purity of flavor & impeccable balance. 95

12

Domaine Du Pegau ‘05 “Chateauneuf Du Pape” Blanc, Only 95
230 cases of this White Chateauneuf were made for the world! 37
Mas De Boislauzon ‘04 “Chateauneuf Du Pape” Tradition,
2895
“90-92” Robert Parker, “...beautiful purity..”

NEW ZEALAND PINOTS

DELTA VINEYARD

‘05

“Marlborough” A terrific value from

New Zealand! The wine has lovely
depth and vibrant color, with a perfumed nose that gives way to supple
yet decadent fruit on the palate.

13

95

SHERWOOD ‘05 “Marlborough”

Dark fruit notes with an edge of
subtle oak complexity on the nose.
The palate is rich and round sup95
ported by fine grain tannins.

11

Parker touts this as an “authoratative, dark ruby/
purple tinged effort offering hints of plums,
blackberries, blueberries and smoke…”
95

22

~Matt’s Top Pick~
Monbousquet ‘03 “St. Emilion” “93” Robert Parker,
Parker says, “This plump, fleshy, sexy, unfined, unfiltered
wine represents a classic blend of 60% Merlot, 30%
Cabernet Franc, and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon.”
95

44
Bernadotte ‘03 “Haut Medoc,” “90” Robert Parker,

“90” Wine Spectator, Parker states, “A sleeper of

the vintage, sumptuous perfume of roasted
nuts, cedar, figs, plums and black currants.”

CHECK OUT OUR COMPLETE OFFERING OF THE
2005 BORDEAUX AVAILABLE
www.sandiegowine.net

NEW RED BURGUNDIES
MICHEL GAY

2195

‘03 “Chorey

NEW ITALIANS

Antonio & Elio Monti ‘04

“Montepulciano D’ Abruzzo,” A bit

Les Beaune” Do not miss this
GREAT VALUE RED BURGUNDY!!
A virtual spice rack, displaying clove,
95
cinnamon, and ginger!

19

BACHEY
BACHEY-LEGROS

rustic with leather and game in the nose,
with a blast of fruit on the finish!

1395

Kris ‘05 “Della Venezie” Pinot Grigio,
A winner in our store for years, this
bottling continues the trend.

899

‘04
“Santenay ler Cru” Clos Rousseau,

Fattoria Laila

Only 60 bottles to sell so come in
quickly for this serious steal!

If you have never tried Verdicchio, make this
offering your first! A gorgeous wine!
99

24

2005 GERMANS
Pfeffingen ‘05 “Pfalz” Dry Riesling, A staple wine for Pfeffingen.
Apple & grapefruit flavors balancing the peppery mineral spice.

11

95

Monchoff ‘05 “Mosel Saar Ruwer,” Mosel Slate, Spatlese,

A terrific value Spatlese. Elegant, crystalline quality to the 95
15
rich white peach fruit and pear with fine mineral notes.
Gunderloch ‘05 “Rheinhessen,” Jean Baptiste, Riesling Kabinett
This is a perfect example of tension between sugar and acidity!1595
Bert Simon ‘05 “Mosel Saar Ruwer,” Serriger Würtzberg, Riesling
Auslese, White peaches and a hint of caramel on the nose. 3195

95

‘03 “Castelli Di

Jesi” Verdicchio, Crisp, dry & elegant.

8

“Saperavi”

“Stellenbosch”

‘05

‘06

‘04

The grape and appellation are both called Saperavi. The wine is from
the Republic of Georgia
formerly part of the
USSR. Superb with prime
rib, lamb shank or
buffalo.
899

MARKOWITSCH
“Kamptal”

Gruner Veltliner

Chenin Blanc
We wish we could have
discovered this wine back
in June, for it may be the
finest summer white in
the store! Absolutely
refreshing!

HAPPY END OF SUMMER
While the dog days of August (typically the slowest
month of the year) is coming to a close we want to
THANK YOU for our busiest summer to date! With
the 2005 Bordeaux campaign and many incredible
values (STAGE 9 Cabernet, MARTIN RAY Diamond Mtn. Cabernet, ‘03 Bordeaux, MT. EDEN
Chardonnay and a host of others) have made the
summer season so very successful. Now the Fall
wine releases are arriving, things like JOSEPH
PHELPS Insignia ‘03 and a new ESTATE Cabernet
and Merlot from DUCKHORN lead the way!
We are here to help you select the BEST
Wines at the LOWEST Prices! See you soon
soon!
~Matt, Mark, Rich and Dan~

8

99

As pure and pristine as it
gets! This juicy, glossy,
and refreshing wine is
the perfect beverage for
our warm September!

~Dan’s Top Pick~

995

TASTE every wine in this flyer

marked with this bottle of wine.
Saturday & Sunday Sept. 2nd & 3rd 10-4:30 pm JUST $700

OPEN LABOR DAY 10
10--4P
4PM
M
ALL FRENCH WINE TAST
TASTING
ING
(LISTED IN THE CHARD
CHARDONNAY
ONNAY BOX)

Saturday September 9th 10-4:30 pm JUST $700

TASTE ALL PINOTS & ZZINS
INS

(LISTED IN THE PINOT AND ZINFANDEL BOXES)

Saturday September 16th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000

TASTE STAFF FAVORITE
FAVORITESS

Saturday September 23rd 10-4:30 pm JUST $700
Receive the flyer via email by signing up on
our website at www.sandiegowine.net

2 FRENCH ROSÉS

Les Aphillanthes Dom de Rochelles
‘05 “Cotes Du Rhone”

‘05 “Cabernet D’ Anjou”

Rich said, “This might be the best
value Rosé I have tasted all year!”
He loves dry Rosé’s so listen to
99
him! ~Rich’s Top Pick~

A bit more richness and fruit than
the Aphillanthes. Strawberry fruit
on the nose & palate with black
fruits, spices & pepper! 995

Rosé

8

Rosé

5282 Eastgate Mall
San Diego, CA 92121

“Cotes Du Rhone” A wine that will remind you of sitting

KEN FORRESTER

Address Service Requested

Domaine De L’Ameillaud ‘04

TELAVI

www.sandiegowine.net

NEW ‘03 BORDEAUX
Fontenil ‘03 “Fronsac,” “90” Robert Parker,

NEW ROCKIN RHONES

THREE AWESOME CABS

TWO TASTY MERITAGE WINES

CUVAISON ‘03 “Napa Valley” Mt. Veeder, Very impressive

WHITE ROCK

effort! This is the first time they have sourced fruit strictly from
Mt. Veeder and it is a HUGE SUCCESS!

CLEARWATER CREEK

The Cabernet flavors dominate showing the tobacco, chocolate, licorice of White
Rock’s volcanic soils. All of this on an earthy base with the complexity of
95
Cabernet Francs violets and the Petit Verdots’ briary aromas.

2695

34

‘03 “Sonoma” This goes to the top

of GREAT CAB. Values we have given you this year! A negociant that
has strong ties to “big name” wineries, this will impress you!

1195
1995

PREVAIL

FOUR NEW CHARDONNAYS
RUSACK

‘05 “Santa Barbara,” Flavors of orange blossoms, apples,

and citrus come to the forefront in this wine. A very well balanced wine and a
95
perfect example of the incredible wines coming out of Santa Barbara.

15

GARY FARRELL ‘04 “Russian River” This Chardonnay offers delicate
MORGAN

‘05 “Santa Lucia Highlands” Highlands, Showing the

Santa Lucia Highlands style of balanced, integrated, flavorful Chardonnays
95
with fresh cream, ripe peach, and a sweet toasty oak.

17

COSTA DE ORO ‘04 “Santa Maria,” Owner/Winemaker Gary
Burk has created another gem and his years at Au Bon Climat have
paid off! This Chardonnay rivals many in the $30 range!

TASTE th
Sept. 16

1695

LOTS OF NEW PINOT NOIRS

MARK WEST ‘05 “California” We are

ecstatic to see MARK WEST return to our store! One of
the Best selling Pinots we have carried! This offering
continues to deliver the high quality you’ve come to
expect from MARK WEST and still maintains its
99
GREAT LOW PRICE!

8

42

www.sandie
egowine.net

MARQUIS PHILIPPS CLOSEOUT!

A wonderful offering on the MARQUIS PHILIPS Lineup! Just a few short years ago
these wines were the talk of the town. We weere the first retailer in San Diego to take a
large stance on these wines and they were ann INCREDIBLE SUCCESS! However, philosophical differences between the importer (Dan
(
Philips) and winemaker (Sparky Marquis) have created an incredible opportunity for you to purchase these wines at nearly a
50% DISCOUNT! In addition to our enndorsement, Robert Parker has given his
blessing with “90” points or higher on all these offerings. Here they are:

2395 MARQUIS PHILIPS ‘004 “McLaren Vale,” Shiraz 9,

aromas of fresh apricots & a nuance of toasty oak perfume in the nose.

O’REILLY’S ‘05 “Oregon,” This might

be the BEST VALUE Pinot from Oregon we
have tasted this year! Unfortunately it will NOT
be around for very long, with this
95
VERY LIMITED PRODUCTION!

14

“92” Robert Parker, The full retaiil on this wine was originally $40! This

SD WINE
is full-bodied and opulent with abundantt amounts of concentrated Original
Retail
CO.
blackberry and cassis fruit.
4000 1595

MARQUIS PHILIPS ‘04 “SSouth Eastern Australia,” Shiraz,
“90” Robert Parker, WOW, what a deal! Parker, “....deep voluptuous personality...”

MARQUIS PHILIPS

Original
Retail
00

15

SD WINE
CO.

799

‘004 “South Eastern Australia,”
Sarah’s Blend, “91” Robert Parkerr, This blend is composed of 62% ShiSD WINE
raz, and the rest equal parts Cab. Sauv. and
a Merlot. Full-bodied, Original
Retail
CO.
00
99
opulent, fruity, and a long finish with surrprising complexity.
15 7

MARQUIS PHILIPS

‘004 “McLaren Vale,” S2, Cab. Sauv.,
Original SD WINE
At 50% off the retail price this Australian Caab. is not to be missed!
Retail
CO.
RESERVE your cases now-it will not be avaailable till end of September! 2400 1195

ADELAIDA ‘04 “Hoffman Mountain Ranch,” Estate, The HMR Vineyard sits at an

MONTES ALPHA

22
PATZ & HALL ‘05 “Sonoma,” One of the first premium producers to release 95
their ‘05 Pinot. If this is a sign for wines to come, then it will be one incredible vintage! 29
KELLER ESTATE ‘04 “La Cruz Vineyard,” A beautifully
95
crafted, elegant wine that carries aromas of cherries and pomegranates. 26
RIVERS EDGE ‘04 “Umpqua Valley,” Black fruit laced with sweet spice embody this rich 95
Pinot from Oregon. The quality in this wine far exceeds what you expect from this humble price! 15

Cabernet Sauvignon

elevation of 1700 feet. This unique microclimate creates a perfect scenario for growing Pinot
95
Noir. Adelaida has taken advantage of this Vineyard and bottled a wonderful Pinot!

‘03 “Alexander Valley,” West Face, Made by Ferrari-

Carano, it is a blend of 86% Cab. Sauv., 11% Syrah, & 3% Cab. Franc. Exhibiting
95
an earthy, mineral, monolithic character not unlike a chunky St. Estephe.

BUEHLER ‘04 “Napa Valley” A tasty new Cab. From the Buehler winery.
Rich currant, blackberry, and black cherry fruit with a dash of coffee & vanilla.

‘01 “Napa Valley,” Claret ~Mark’s Top Pick~

‘04 “Colchagua Valley”

One of the TOP Chilean Cabernets,
aged for 12 months in French oak. Intense ruby color with red fruits, the
mid palate is full-bodied and balanced
with a remarkable finish!
95

13

QUPE

‘05 “Santa Barbara”

Bien Nacido Cuveé

Chardonnay/Viognier

This wine is pure pleasure! Designed
to drink now for unabashed enjoyment. Viogniers’ aromatics with the
richness of Chard. It’s hard not to
95
like this crowd pleaser!

13

2 DELICIOUS WINES FROM JUMILLA
Casa Castillo

‘05 “Jumilla,”

Monastrell, Medium-

bodied with a beautiful violet color. Aromas and flavors
of blueberry, black-berry paired with vanilla spice.

Finca Luzon

‘04 “Jumilla,”

799

Altos De Luzon,

50%
Monastrell, 25%Cabernet, 25% Tempranillo. A very impressive
effort with aromas of earth, raisins, black currants with a
95
spicy and rich palate.

12

TASTE th
Sept. 16

LOTS OF NEW ZINS!
MISSION VIEW RUTHERFORD RANCH

‘NV “Paso Robles,”

By far the BEST
VALUE ZINFANDEL we have featured
this year! Rich and full of raspberry
spice which you come to expect from
the Paso Robles appellation.
99
WHAT A DEAL!

5

‘04 “Napa Valley,” This winery keeps
putting out great wines at incredible
values, a perfect fit for OUR PHILOSOPHY! A full-bodied easy drinking Red that will have you coming
95
back for more!

9

NORMAN ‘04 “Paso Robles,” The Monster, True to its name! This deep & complex
wine has ripe aromas of raspberry & black fruit with spicy notes of molasses & licorice. 1795
PEZZI KING ‘03 “Dry Creek,” Old Vines, Exuberant aromas of cherry liquer, 95
raspberries and black pepper, the signature bouquet of an Old Vine Dry Creek Zinfandel!

13

7 DEADLY ZINS ‘04 “Lodi,” Soft notes of pepper and cloves intermingle with luscious
cherries and blackberries. Hints of vanilla and cocoa can be found in its smooth finish. 1195
TIN BARN ‘03 “Russian River,” This is a medium to full bodied Zin loaded with 95
rich, black fruit flavors. It delivers continuously from initial taste to it’s long lingering finish. 19
BELLA ‘04 “Dry Creek,” this winery is consistently putting out some of the BEST ZINS 95
from the Dry Creek Valley! Balanced and explosive with a long spicy finish! WONDERFUL! 19
VILLA MT. EDEN ‘03 “Napa/Amador,” Antique Zinfandel, Their BEST in Yrs!1195

